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The fete helps raise money for charity so
please help to support this event.
Last year we raised over £1300, half going to
Macmillan Cancer Care and half to the village
hall fund,  where some of the money  was
used to provide moveable door ramps,
allowing better disabled access to the hall.
Our  chosen charities this year will be the St
Elizabeth Hospice and EACH (East Anglian
Childrens' Hospice).  They will receive half of
the profits from the fete, the balance being
retained by the Clopton Midsummer Fete
Fund to help finance next year’s event.

The fete will follow roughly the same lines as
last year, but with some lessons learnt - like
moving everything a little closer together, so
no stall-holders are left alone round the edges
of the field!

It is still too early to say what the final line-up
will be, but we hope to have a dance
exhibition, a bouncy castle, tombola, book
stall, lucky dip, plant stall, prize-draw, raffles
and more. Your kindness and generosity in
giving good quality items for prizes and our
stalls will contribute to the success and fun of
the fete.

We have a well-known guest to open the fete
and, hopefully, live music from the trailer will
be providing the background to a great
afternoon.
The hot-dog and burger stand will be
 supplemented by the Clopton Refreshments

 Room,  a beer tent and ice-cream van,  so
bring your appetites and leave your
sandwiches at home!

The impromptu auction last year, of Penny's
vintage chair and a life-size Legolas cut-out,
was great fun and we would like to do it again
this year.  All we need is something to
auction!  So have a look in your attic and see if
there's anything there we could auction for
our charities.

Last year our lovely local ladies (and gents)
made us some delicious cakes for the cake
stall and the refreshments counter.  All were
sold and devoured in record time and so we
would like to ask if we could prevail upon
them, and anyone else who feels like turning
their hand to a bit of baking, to do the
honours again this year?
Cakes can be brought to the village hall on the
Saturday before the fete (20th June),  on the
Sunday, or we can arrange to collect.

It’s not too late to get involved.  Although we
have enough volunteers to organise the stalls
we desperately need some relief helpers on
the day, so, if you could spare an hour or two
to help out during the afternoon, we would be
very glad to hear from you.

If you can help with any of the above, or you
have any queries, we have a new dedicated
fete email address : cloptonfete@gmail.com
or phone Penny on  01473 737454.  We will
be very pleased to hear from you.

This is the last Newsletter before the fete, so
please put the fete-date on your calendar now
and make a note of the contact details!

Thank you,    Fete Committee

Clopton Newsletter
Spring 2015

Following last year’s success, we have
decided to stay with the Midsummer date,
so this year's fete will be on Sunday,
21st June, from noon ‘til 5pm.

Clopton Midsummer Fete 2015
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Clopton Parish Council
Extracts from Minutes of Meeting 15th January 2015  The full minutes can be seen on the
Clopton website: http://clopton.onesuffolk.net

Amongst other points raised during the County and District Councillor’s Report:
1.Suffolk County Council have allocated £10,000,000 towards improving broadband.
2.Suffolk County Council will be talking to mobile phone operators to try and improve
coverage within the County.
3.Cllr Bellfield has asked Cllr Graham Newman, Cabinet member for Roads & Transport, to
look at the possibility of having all the roads within an area of the district, designated as a
40mph speed limit. This is already taking place in other areas of the country.

Public Forum
B1078 Traffic Speed.
On behalf of the Parish Council, Cllr Angwin wrote to Cllr Graham Newman setting out our
concerns.  The matter was discussed by Cabinet on 9th December 2014 and the report,
“Speed Limit Policy Criteria” was passed.  The report sets out criteria for 50, 40 and 30mph
in urban areas.  Any cases requesting changes to the speed limit would be made via the
District Councillor and would be discussed by a panel consisting of four members.  From
start to finish this could take up to 12 months due to the various processes, considerations
and costings that would have to be taken into account.
The report can be viewed via the following link:-
http://committeeminutes.suffolkcc.gov.uk/meeting.aspx?d=09/Dec/2014&c=The%20Cabin
et
Agenda Item 6 – Speed Limit Policy Criteria
Clopton PC will now review where we are against the criteria.

Flooding/drain clearing in Shop Road
Clopton PC attended an onsite meeting with SCC Highways on 2nd December 2014.
There were 4 points agreed:-
- replacement of the solid drain cover with a grid
- jet blast the pipe running across Shop Road
- jet blast the pipe running under the B1078 Road
- Village Hall to arrange for the ditch to be cleared to give access to the pipe under the

concrete road which SCC would then jet blast at the same time as the others.
The village hall ditch was cleared and the work was ordered.  Suffolk County Council
advised Cllr Angwin that the works had been carried out.  The road has continued to flood.
SCC have spoken with the contractors and there is a broken pipe, a pipe at the wrong angle
and a blocked pipe so nothing has been achieved to date.  Cllr Angwin will write to SCC to
find out when the works will be carried out in order that a member of Clopton PC can be
present to see exactly what is done.

Shop Road
There are concerns about the state of the road as large potholes have appeared and the
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banks and road edges have been eroded.  Residents feel that this could be due to the way
the cars are being parked in Shop Road, which causes passing traffic to mount the bank
and go off the edge of the road in order to drive down Shop Road.
Clopton PC will write to Flagship Housing and the Police to raise concerns about the issues
of parking.

Site Allocations and Area Specific Policies
This is a plan to provide a more detailed policy framework at a local level for the
development and use of land over the next 10-15 years.  Clopton is listed as “Other
Village” with no requirements for additional housing.  There are plans to cancel Saved
Policy AP210 which provides protection against over-development and replace it with
AP51 which is very general and less detailed. It is felt that it does not provide the level of
protection needed especially for commercial sites such as Debach Airfield.  Clopton PC will
be formulating a response requesting that all the specification currently listed in AP210 be
incorporated into the new policy under AP51. Details have been posted on the Parish
Council noticeboards and will also be forwarded to Clopton enews for circulation.

Woodbridge and District Safer Neighbourhood Team Quarterly Meeting
The above meeting will be hosted by Clopton PC on Wednesday 8th April 2015 at 7.00pm in
the Village Hall.  Members of the community are encouraged to attend and discuss any
issues they may have with the police.

Speedwatch
The camera needed its triennial recalibration at a cost in excess of £100.  There is not
enough money to pay for it and  ongoing funding is required.  A second camera has also
been requested at a cost of approx. £1,330. Cllr Angwin proposed that the Parish Clerk
writes to all the participating villages requesting an annual levy of £25 per village be paid,
starting on the 6th April 2015.

 Officer’s and Representative’s Reports
SaViD (Safer Village Driving) – Cllr Fryatt reported that they are now in the organisational
stages and arranging the best way to ‘launch’ the organisation so it has maximum impact.
They have a lot of support from County and District Council, Police and Crime
Commissioner and various other agencies.

Dates of future meetings
The next meeting will be the Annual Parish Meeting, followed by the Annual Parish Council
Meeting on Thursday 21st May 2015 at 7.30pm in Clopton Village Hall.

Woodbridge and District Safer Neighbourhood Team Quarterly Meeting
The above meeting will be hosted by Clopton PC  on Wednesday 8th April 2015
at 7.00pm in the Village Hall.
Members of the community are encouraged to attend and discuss with the
police any issues they may have.
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Hi,  I hope I am in time for your April addition, kind of sneaked up on me. Not a bad
winter this year snow all gone, temps up and down, had a few days in the 60s.
March came in like a Lion, looks like its leaving like a Lamb.

"WILD LIFE ON THE GRASSLANDS"
Often  we hear sad tales of man's activity being a direct ingredient to wildlife
decline.  It is true that the eradication of thousands of bison from the prairies was
the result of ignorant foresight. Settlers arrived in their thousands in the early
1900's, planting trees and shrubs, digging wells, building reservoirs for thirsty
stock.
Today we experience an abundant variety of wild life.   Grain supplies, food,
grassland and old homesteads make excellent habitats.  Deer, elk, antelope and
even moose, raise their young here interacting with coyotes, fox, wolf and a few
bobcats and cougars.  Mice, gophers, skunks, porcupine and badgers compete
with weasels and ferrets for underground condo's.   Migrating wild fowl, including
juvenile pelicans,  have abundant water holes, as does the beaver.   Hawk, eagles,
cranes, canadian geese and many feathered birds share the prairies with resident
pheasant, grouse, partridge, prairie chickens and owls. So, it ain't all doom, and
gloom.

Editor's note:  Please let me know (cloptonnews@gmail.com or 737805) if you
would like to write or email Bill and I will pass on his address.

W J Steel and Poors Charity
This is a local charity for Clopton residents.  We have only a small fund (just
over £600 in total) set up originally for the relief of poverty,  but now ex-
tended to include those with disabilities.
We have great difficulty finding people who might benefit from help.  We
are particularly interested in assisting young people in further education,
particularly on vocational courses or in apprentice-ships, who might need
equipment, tools etc.  We can make grants of up to £50.  Recipients must
be Clopton residents.
Anyone who thinks that they might be eligible can contact Sue Christensen
by e-mail (cschristensen@hotmail.co.uk) or phone (01473 737686).



Frank Bernard Titshall
15-06-1914 to 14-02-2015
Frank was born on 15th June 1914 at Hoo, Suffolk, to
William and Hannah Titshall, the second of five children.
Frank's ancestors had mostly been wind and water millers in
and around Suffolk but his father was the gamekeeper at
Hoo Hall.   Frank  was born at the beginning of WW1 and his
father soon had to leave to join the Machine Gun Corps.
After the war in 1919, Frank started school at Charsfield,
aged 5, walking there with his brother, James.
Frank's childhood was a happy one,  playing in the Suffolk
countryside;  riding his bike with James;  fetching milk from
the farm in a can and water from the pond in a bucket;  helping his father  with the game birds and
animals.  He had fond memories of attending Hoo church and particularly Hoo Sunday School which
he attended regularly and where he was awarded several prizes.
When Frank left school in 1928, aged 14, he started work at Turners, the grocery shop in Charsfield,
from where he delivered groceries, on his trade bike, to surrounding villages.   Frank soon learned to
drive from his brother, James, and used to drive Mr Turner's daughter to school at Framlingham.
While working at Turner's he regularly delivered goods to Charsfield Hall and met Jessie who was
employed there.
On 4 November 1939 Frank married Jessie at Clopton Church, but was soon after called up for war
service and joined the Royal Army Service Corps as a driver and instructor.   He had postings in
Aldershot,  Bristol and Southend.
In February 1943, daughter Shirley was born and, soon after, Frank was posted to the Middle East,
Jerusalem and Bethlehem.  He was there for 3 years,  arriving back at Clopton, demobbed, on
Shirley's 3rd birthday.
After the war Jessie and Frank moved into No 1,  Rose Cottages  (former home of Jessie's
grandparents)  and  Frank found employment at builders, Cubbitt & Gotts of Claydon, as a brick-layers
labourer.  Work which was "hard but enjoyable".
The family's first car was an  Austin Ruby, bought in 1954.
Frank later worked for Soames at Clopton Green, where he was employed as a rounds man, selling
groceries and paraffin oil from a van.  In 1972, following a decrease in the demand for paraffin, Frank
gained civilian employment at Bentwaters looking after their vending machines until 1979 when he
retired, aged 65.
During his retirement he took great pride in tending his garden , hedge cutting, and growing
vegetables.  He always liked his cars and could be seen out and about with Jessie.  He also enjoyed
TV and a game of cards.
Shirley had married Mike in 1970 and Frank and Jessie were grandparents to Victoria and Jason.
Frank was very proud of their achievements and attended their graduations.
He had four great-grandchildren,  Thomas,  Amelia,  James and Joseph and, when Thomas was born
in Holland, 85 year old Frank and Jessie travelled to Holland to visit the new baby.
In 2011  Jessie went to live at the Baylham Care Centre, where she was joined by Frank in 2013.
Sadly, Jessie died on 25 April 2014, aged 99,  and so was not there to share Frank's 100th birthday
celebration on 15th June, which he spent with family and friends.
Frank passed away, peacefully, at Baylham on 14th February 2015.
(With thanks to Frank's family for sharing their memories of him.)
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Mobile Library

The mobile library will call at
Clopton (corner of Shop Rd with
Rouse Hall Est.) at 13:20pm to
13:45pm on every fourth
Thursday:
9 April, 7 May, 4 June, 2 July, 27
Aug, 24 Sep, 22 Oct, 19 Nov, 17
Dec, 14 Jan 2016  and every 4th
Thursday thereafter.

For more information visit:
http://suffolklibraries.co.uk/
community-services/mobile-
libraries/ipswich-mobile-
library-route-3/

Buses
The No.30/A bus service which serves
Clopton is run by Beestons.  It takes 26
minutes (according to bus timetable) to
get to Ipswich (Tower Ramparts) and
26 mins back (from Old Cattle Mkt).
Buses from Clopton to Ipswich
(B1078,Shop Rd stop) call at 07:45,
10:02, 12:32, 14:57 on Monday to
Friday.

Returning from Ipswich to Clopton, bus
calls at Shop Rd at 08:56, 11:26,
13:46,16:38,18:15(set down only).

For details of other times visit:
http://www.suffolkonboard.com/buse
s/timetables-by-area/woodbridge-
surrounding-area

Badminton

The Badminton group meet in the Village Hall every Monday evening at
7:00pm
New members are always welcome, just turn up and have fun.

Road Closure in Clopton

Manor Road, the U3404, will be closed between 14 April 2015 and
20 April 2015 for resurfacing.

The alternative route is Snipe Farm Road, Birds Hill,  Grundisburgh Rd,
Charsfield Road and vice versa.

Suffolk highways have assured us that access to properties in Manor Road
and the village hall will be maintained, where practical.

Carpet Bowls
The Carpet Bowls Group, which used to meet every other Wednesday evening
in the Village Hall , has had to call it a day due to dwindling numbers.  All
future dates have been cancelled, but there remains the possibility that the
group might re-start if  new members come forward.
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Your Newsletter is changing…
Over the last year requests in the Clopton Newsletter for contributions of
articles, letters, photos, etc have had few results and the Newsletter has
subsequently suffered from lack of content and variety.  As this situation is
unlikely to change in future this will be the last quarterly Newsletter that will
be produced.

The quarterly Newsletter will be replaced with an annual edition which will be
issued after the Annual Parish Meeting in May each year.  It will contain
information such as the names of  Parish Councillors, useful contacts, mobile
library dates, bus times and notices of forthcoming events.  There will be
little, if any, editorial content.
The annual edition will be delivered to every house in Clopton, provided our
current volunteers still feel able to do the delivery rounds.

Clopton e-News will continue as usual, bringing useful local news items to you
via email.   If you haven’t already signed up to this service and would like to be
included, send your email address to: cloptonnews@gmail.com

Minutes from Parish Council meetings, along with other local news items can
be seen on the village website: http://www.clopton.onesuffolk.net

Ceilidhs On The Move
English ceilidh and barn dances
for all ages and abilities,  with
music from the best local and

national bands
Doors open at 7pm, dancing from

7.30 to 11.00pm

18 Apr 2015 LIAM ROBINSON BAND
@Clopton Village Hall

16 May 2015  DUCKING  & DIVING
@Clopton Village Hall

Tickets: Adults £8, Youth (10-16) £4,
U-10s Free, Family £20 (2 Ad, 3 ch)
Members of Suffolk Folk receive a
£1 discount
Advance tickets available from 01394
383329  or email
christine@sills12.fsnet.co.uk

at: Thamaniya,
Shop Road

All welcome
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CLOPTON CONTACTS
Parish Council

Chairman:   Chris Angwin : 01473 735453
                      email: c.angwin.cpc@gmail.com

Councillor:  John Pryke     : 01473 738287

Councillor:  Adrian Yallop : 01473  737144

Councillor:  Tony Fryatt     : 01473 737218

Councillor:   Pete Raffell    : 01473 735316

Parish Clerk: Terri Embury: 01473 735941
             email: t.embury.cpc.clerk@gmail.com

Suffolk Coastal District Councillor:
Councillor Peter Bellfield
email: peter.bellfield@suffolk.coastal.gov.uk

Website, Newsletter, eNews
Della Hughes : 01473 737805
                       email: cloptonnews@gmail.com
Clopton Church

Priest in Charge - Rev.Clare Sanders: 01473 735183
                        email: revclaresanders@tiscali.co.uk
Warden - Doris Main:  01473 737602

Village Hall

Committee Chairman:  Richard Taylor:  01473 737236
Bookings :  Della Hughes:    01473 737805
                    email: cloptonvillagehall@gmail.com

Spinners and Weavers
The Suffolk Village Spinners and Weavers meet in the Village Hall every Tuesday
afternoon (during school term time).  For information contact:
Mrs A Dix-de Hert:  01473-890537, email: agnes.dehert@btinternet.com

The village hall
is available for hire at
reasonable rates.  Several
weekday evenings are now
available on a regular basis.
There is a full-sized table
tennis table available at the
hall for use by all.
For details contact booking
clerk: email:
cloptonvillagehall@gmail.com
or phone 01473 737805

Coffee Morning
The Coffee Morning is on the third Wednesday of every month at Clopton
Village Hall.  Drop in any time between 10:00am and 12:00 noon for tea,
coffee, biscuits and chat.  There is no charge.  Everyone is welcome.
A great chance to meet your neighbours and make new friends.

Clopton Hobby & Social
Mornings

10:00am to 1:00pm
Clopton Village Hall is open

every first Wednesday of the
month for a hobbies and

social morning.  Bring along
your latest craft or hobby
and enjoy the luxury of

plenty of space to spread
out and friendly company, or
just come along for a chat.

Tea, coffee and biscuits
provided.

£2:00 - no booking required.
Just turn up!


